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Supplementary Volume 
("As Built Drawings") 
LIST OF "AS BUILT DRAWINGS" 
Pournari dam 
Dwg. 1 Summary curtain grouting results, permeabilities, 
·geological section and curtain construction time 
· (Pournari dam; field data) 
Dwg. 2 .curtain grouting results; Right abutment, from station 
Dwg. 3 
Dwg. 4 
Dwg. 5 
Dwg ~· 6 
Dwg. · · 7 
-0+80 to -0+0.056 (Pournari dam; field data) 
. I 
Curtain grouting results: Right abutment, from station 
-0+0.056 to 0+170 (Pournari dam; field data) 
Curtain grouting results: Right abutment and Riverbed, 
from station 0+170 to 0+312 (Pournari dam; field data) 
Curtain grouting results: Riverbed, from station 0+312 
to 0+466 (Pournari dam; field data) 
Curtain grouting results: Riverbed and left abutment, from 
sta 0+466 to 0+664 (Pournari dam; field data) 
Curtain grouting result: Left abutment, from Sta 0+604 
to 0+730 (Pournari dam; field data) 
Assbmata dam 
Dwg •. 8 Blanket (~onsolidation) grouting results and boreholes 
layout (core trench of Assomata dam; field data) 
Dwg. 9 Main curtain grouting resuits: Riverbed and right 
abutment (Assomata dam; field data) 
Dwg. 10 Main curtain grouting results: Left abutment extension(!) 
(Assomata dam; field data) 
Dwg. 11 
Dwg. 12 
Dwg. 13 
Sfikia darn 
Dwg. 14 
Dwg. 15 
Dwg.. 16 
Dwg. 17 
Dwg. 18 
Main curtain grouting results: Left abutment extension (2) 
(Assornata darn; field data) 
Main curtain grouting results: Right abutment extension 
(1) (Assornata darn; field data) 
Ma~n grout curtain results: Right abutment exten~ion 
(2) (Assornata darn; field data) 
Blanket (consolidation) grouting results and boreholes 
layout (core trench of Sfikia darn; field data) 
Main curtain grouting results: Riverbed and right and 
left abutment's extension (Sfikia darn; field data) 
Main curtain grouting results: Left abutment extension 
(1) (Sfikia darn; field data) 
Main curtain grouting results: Left abutment extension 
(2) (SfikL:~. darn; field data) 
Main curtain grouting results: Right abutment extension 
· (Sfikia darn;. field data) 


















